
Day 12: 5/June/2012 
 

Session Management 



p  Session Management is closely related 
with Personalization.   
p  Also, we have some leftovers from last week. 
p  We finish some unfinished works, and then, 

investigate the session management structure 
with current project. 



Last week, we did not reached to show the 
last step of image display. 

Let us finish the ‘image-show’ for causes 
screen. 

 
Where was the problem?	



It seems rails try to find the image file with 
‘img_tag’ description. That means, the 
‘causes’ controller’s ‘file’ method was not 
reached from the routing process.	



Add 
 get 'causes/file' => 'causes#file’ 
in config/routes.rb file, before; 

resources :causes 
This is all! 
	



Would you add [Remove] button or a link to 
delete the attached file to the cause? 

Hint: invoke the ‘destroy’ method to the 
‘cause_attachment’ instance.  
 To invoke the ‘destroy’ method,  

1) write delete_attachment method in the 
causes controller, and  

2)  hand attachment instance id to the 
controller. 

	



Now we finish modifying ‘Voting History 
Control.’  A guest may vote ‘Pro’ for 
certain ‘cause’ of the ‘problem,’ if he/she 
may think that the cause could be the 
beginning essence of the problem, but if 
he/she might hit upon an idea that the 
real reason for the problem lies in the 
other places, he/she might change his/her 
vote for ‘Con.’	



Review from the  
Day 10 Slide	



After recording the votes;	 Review from the  
Day 10 Slide	



Now we add [Vote Clear] button, and then  
 show only [Con] button when he/she  
voted for [Pro], and show only [Pro] 
button when he/she voted for [Con]. 

 



When we first call index method of the 
causes controller, we fetch all the voting 
records from cause_votes table.	

Review from the  
Day 10 Slide	



Look up @votes hash array, and if we find a 
vote record for the current user to the 
selected ‘cause,’ then we show the voting 
history, in index.html.erb. 

If there is a voting record, then, we should 
update the record after his ‘re-vote,’ else, 
we should create the vote record.	

Review from the  
Day 10 Slide	



 vote_param = { 
      :cause_id => @cause.id, 
      :guest_id => current_user,   # it should be guest_id actually 
      :vote => (@vote=='Pro'?1:0) 
    } 
# if it is a new vote then 
  @cause_vote = CauseVote.new( vote_param ) 
  @cause_vote.save 
# else 
   @cause_vote.update_attributes( vote_param ) 
# end 
	 Review from the  

Day 10 Slide	

Here was a bug. 
current_user is an 
instance of User, 
not an integer 
value.	



We did not have ‘one vote per person’ 
control, so while debugging, my tables 
went wrong.  I cleaned the table directly 
by issuing SQL command on sqlite3.	

I am sorry for  
this very bad  
manner.	



First, I thought current_user was an integer 
value.  So, I programmed as; 
  @guest.id = current_user 

It was wrong.  Current_user was an 
instance of User Class.  So, I should have 
been written as; 
  @guest.id = current_user.id 

But, it seems both worked fine! It was 
incredible Ruby’s acceptance! But, I 
should have been much more careful. 

	



should be done on the source code.  
Please read the source code in the following 

pages. 
I omit writing the explanation on these 

slides.   
Please listen to me in the class room. 
 
I will upload some of the source files into 

the lecture support system.	



<p id="notice"><%= notice %></p> 
	
<h3>As a Cause of the problem: <%= @cause.problem.title %> 
	
<p> 
  <b>Fact:</b> 
  <%= @cause.fact %> 
</p> 
	
<p> 
  <b>Pros:</b> 
  <%= @cause.pros %> 
  <b>Cons:</b> 
  <%= @cause.cons %> 
</p> 
	

<p> 
  <% if @cause.cause_attachments.length>0 %> 
    <b>Attachments</b> 
    <table border="1"> 
      <tr> 
     <% for column in @cause.cause_attachments.content_columns %> 
          <th><%= column.human_name %></th> 
        <% end %> 
      </tr> 

	



      <% for attachment in @cause.cause_attachments %> 
        <tr> 
         <% for column in @cause.cause_attachments.content_columns %> 
            <% if column.name == 'content' &&  
                    attachment.content_type =~ /^image¥/.*?(png|jpeg|gif)$/ %> 
              <td><%= image_tag url_for({:action => 'file', :id=> attachment.id,  
                      :filename => attachment.name}), :alt => attachment.name %></td> 
            <% else %>  
              <td><%= format_column_value attachment, column.name %></td> 
            <% end %> 
          <% end %>  
        </tr> 
      <% end %> 
    </table> 
  <% end %> 
</p> 
	
<%= link_to 'Edit', edit_cause_path(@cause) %> | 
<%= link_to ('Back', { :controller=>"causes", :action=>"index",  

  :problem_id => @cause.problem.id} )  %> 

	



<h3>Voted for Cause '<%= @cause.fact %>'</h3> 
as a cause of the problem:  
<%= @problem.title %><br/><br/> 
[<%= current_user.email %>] voted : 
<%= @vote %><br> 
	

<%= link_to 'Back', '/causes/index/'+@problem.id.to_s %> 

	



<h1>Listing causes</h1> 
<h3> 

 of the problem: <%= @problem.title %> 
</h3> 
	

[<%= current_user.email %>], you can vote for the following topics.<br /><br /> 
	
<table> 
  <tr> 
    <th>Fact</th> 
    <th>Pros</th> 
    <th>Cons</th> 
    <th></th> 
    <th></th> 
    <th></th> 
  </tr> 
	
<% @causes.each do |cause| %> 
  <tr> 
    <td><%= cause.fact %></td> 
    <td><%= cause.pros %></td> 
    <td><%= cause.cons %></td> 
    <td><%= link_to 'Show', cause %></td> 
    <td><%= link_to 'Edit', edit_cause_path(cause) %></td> 
    <td><%= link_to 'Destroy', cause, :confirm => 'Are you sure?', :method => :delete %></td> 
  </tr> 
 	



<% if cause.cause_attachments.length>0 %> 
  <tr> 
    <% for attachment in cause.cause_attachments %> 
      <% for column in cause.cause_attachments.content_columns %> 
        <% if column.name == 'content' &&  
              attachment.content_type =~ /^image¥/.*?(png|jpeg|gif)$/ %> 
          <td><%= image_tag url_for({:action => 'file', :id=> attachment.id,  
                :filename => attachment.name}), :alt => attachment.name %></td> 
        <% end %> 
      <% end %>   
    <% end %> 
  </tr> 
  <% end%> 
  <tr> 
    <%= form_tag "/causes/vote/"+cause.id.to_s do %> 
    <%= tag :input, { :type => 'hidden', :name => 'problem_id', :value => @problem.id } %> 
  	<td> 
     <% myvote=@votes.select{|vote| vote[:cause_id]==cause.id } %> 
     <font color="blue"> 
     <% if myvote.length == 0 then %> 
      Not voted yet. 
      <% vote_log = 2 %> 
     <% else %> 
       <% vote_log = myvote[0][:vote] %> 
       <%= vote_log==1?"voted Pro":"voted Con" %> 



      <%= submit_tag 'Clear', :name =>'Clear' %> 
     <% end %> 
     </font> 
  	</td> 
  	<td> 
     <% if vote_log != 1 %> 
        <%= submit_tag 'Pro', :name =>'Pro' %> 
      <% end %> 
    </td> 
    <td> 
     <% if vote_log != 0 %> 
        <%= tag :input, { :type => 'submit', :name => 'Con', :value => 'Con' } %> 
      <% end %> 
    </td> 
    <% end %> 
  </tr> 
<% end %> 
</table> 
	
<br /> 
	

<%= link_to 'back', problems_path %> 

	



 # GET /causes 
  # GET /causes.json 
  def index 
    @causes = Cause.find_all_by_problem_id(params[:problem_id]) 
    @problem = Problem.find(params[:problem_id]) 
    @votes = CauseVote.find_all_by_guest_id(current_user.id) 
	

    respond_to do |format| 
      format.html # index.html.erb 
      format.json { render :json => @causes } 
    end 
  end	



 # POST /causes/vote/1 

  # POST /causes/vote/1.json 

  def vote 

    @causes = Cause.find_all_by_problem_id(params[:problem_id]) 

    @cause = Cause.find(params[:cause_id]) 

    @problem = Problem.find(params[:problem_id]) 

    @votes = CauseVote.find_all_by_guest_id(current_user.id) 

    myvote = @votes.select{|vote| vote[:cause_id]==@cause.id } 

    if myvote.length == 0 then 

      vote_log = 2 

    else 

      vote_log = myvote[0][:vote] 

      if vote_log==1 then 

        @cause.update_attributes( { :pros => @cause.pros-1 } ) 

      else 

        @cause.update_attributes( { :cons => @cause.cons-1 } ) 

      end 

    end 

 	

	



 if params[:Pro] then 

      @vote = 'Pro' 

      @cause.update_attributes( { :pros => @cause.pros+1 } ) 

    elsif params[:Con] then 

      @vote = 'Con' 

      @cause.update_attributes( { :cons => @cause.cons+1 } ) 

    end 

    vote_param = { 

      :cause_id => @cause.id, 

      :guest_id => current_user.id,   # it should be guest_id actually 

      :vote => (@vote=='Pro'?1:0) 

    } 

	

   	



   if myvote.length==0 then 

      @cause_vote = CauseVote.new( vote_param ) 

      @cause_vote.save 

    elsif params[:Clear] then 

      @cause_vote = CauseVote.find( myvote[0][:id] ) 

      @cause_vote.destroy 

    else 

      @cause_vote = CauseVote.find( myvote[0][:id] ) 

      @cause_vote.update_attributes( vote_param ) 

    end 

	

    respond_to do |format| 

      format.html # vote.html.erb 

      format.json { render :json => @cause } 

    end 

  end 

	

	





No report is required. 
 
But, catch up and display the screen  

showed in the previous page.	



Add one line, 
  p session 
 in some where of your ruby source code. 

I put it in causes#index, and checked the 
information.  What is it?	



Even when a user closed a browser, still 
underlying connections between a client 
machine and a server could be kept.  

So we can support two different style of 
connection (session) management. 

1) Forget user, (reset the connection) when 
a user closes the browser. 

2) Remember user, unless the user explicitly 
‘sign out’ from the server, and keep the 
session information even when the client 
computer shutdown.  

	



Also, add one line, 
  p cookies 
 in some where of your ruby source code. 

	



In a cupboard in the kitchen…. (Sorry!) 
Coolies are  

stored in the  
client local  
computer. 

See the browsers 
screen, and we 
can see the list 
on the browser.	



If you have not see the cookies screen, I 
advise you to open cookies maintenance 
screen on the browser, and count how 
many cookies your computer has! 

I think most of those are not harmful, still 
they are sometimes used to execute some 
malwares.  

By mentioning the word ‘cookie’, and I 
would like to concolde today’s course.	



We discuss the ‘extension’ of our project, “Problem 
Solving Engine.” 

If we allow the participants of the system to debate 
on certain topics, what kind of design could be 
possible? 

If we allow the chairman of certain topics to control 
the discussion, what kind of design and screen 
could be possible? 

Let us think about all of these WEB system design, 
based on Object Oriented Characteristics. 


